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Lando W. Zech, Jr.
Chairman
Nuclear. Regulatory Commission
l7l7 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Mr. Zech:

Please find enclosed a letter I received from my constituents,
Mr. and Mrs. Weiss of Goleta, California, regarding their

additional'iews

on Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant.

Your rev'iew of the issues raised by Mr. and Mrs. Weiss is
requested and appreciated. I am looking forward to your reply.

With best wishes,

Sincerely,
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How nuc ear ener
can c c Usc
t enextoi crisis

Oe~'Q.

uclear-generated
electricity, still the

fastest-growing major
energy source in Amer-
ica, may be our best de-
fense against another
oilcrisis.

More and more energy ex-
perts are asking the same
question: How long before
another oil shock torpedoes our
economy and threatens our na-
tional security?

Oilturmoil
Signs of the next energy crisis:
~ U.S. oil imports soared last year,

'ostingthe country $ 27 billion.
This year, America's foreign-oil
bill is expected to grow even
bigger.

~ Many oilanalysts are saying that
in three years or less, as much as
50% ofall the oilused in thc U.S.
willhave to be imported. That's a
higher percentage than we have
ever imported before, even dur-
ing the oil crises of the 1970s.

~ A whopping two-thirds of the
world's oil lies under the sands
ofOPEC nations.

The need fornuclear
Nuclear electricity is a domesti-

'allyproduced alternative to
foreign oil. Not just at the power
plant, where nuclear energy is
used instead of oil to generate

electricity, but whcrevcr Ameri-
cans choose electricity (in-

stead ofoil) to heat
their homes or

run their
factories.

The 1987 special
report on U.S. energy
security, ordered by the Presi-
dent and prepared by the U.S.
Department ofEnergy, states that
without electricity from nuclear
energy, the United States "would
be using more oil, paying more
for each barrel of it, and feeling
much less secure about its energy
outlook."

The more we use our own nu-
clear electricity, the less we'l have

to rely on energy from unstable
regions of the world.

Nuclear energy for a
secure future

With over a hundred operating
plants in the U.S., nuclear energy
is now our second leading source
ofelectricity. But in spite ofall
that we have accomplished, the
threat offoreign oil dependence
remains. Difficultchoices still
need to be made, but one fact is
clear: the more we develop our
own energy sources, the more we
can control our own destiny.

For a free booklet on energy inde-
pendence, write to the U.S. Coun-
cil for Energy Awareness, P.O.
Box 1537 (FQ22), Ridgely, MD
21681. Please allow 4-6 weeks
for delivery.

Information about energy
America can count on

IIS. COUNCILFOR ENERGY hWhRENESS
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PLANH HUNTERS

scope atop Mauna Kea, in Hawaii, they
tracked a slight wobble in the motion of
seven stars. The mostplausibleexplana-
tion is that the stars are being pulled by
the gravity of small, unseen compan-
ions—in other words, planets. "Ifit'
true," Carl Sagan told Wolkomir, "it'
extremely significant. Looking forplan-
etary systems is a way of determining

how special a case the
solar system really is."

If the solar system
isn't unique, perhaps
the existence of intel-
ligent life on Earth
isn't either. That'
what NASA wants to
findout, with an exten-
sive search ofthe1,000
nearest stars. Contribut-
ing editor Shawna
Vogel reports on the

ver since Ian Shelton, a
29-year-old grad school
dropout from Canada,
discovered the super-
nova of 1987 while lis-
tening to Pink Floyd on
his Walkman, the expir-

ing star has been front-page news. And
not without reason: the last, time some-
one witnessed the ex-
plosive death ofa near-

by star was in 1604. But
though eclipsed by
news of the supernova,
the rest of astronomy
nonetheless marches
on, and other discov-
eries have actually
been more impressive,
if less widely known.

rife

Afterall, itwas a fluke
that Shelton was the
first to spy the super-
nova; if he hadn',
someone else soon
would have.

It is no Quke how-
ever, that three star-

space agency's plans in
"E.T., Phone NASA,"
on page 78.

. is there,EvenifE.T
the odds ofI contact,
Vogel found, are not
high, for the obstacles
may be more than

technological. "It takes four years for
light to travel to Proxima Centauri [the
nearest star], and four years back,"
says David Black of NASA. "If the
aliens have a Congress like ours, then
for all we know it will take them five
more years just to get the money for a
response."

Hyperbole perhaps, but on this orb,'at
least, planet hunters are hurting for
money. When the Canadian astrono-
mers announced their evidence forother
worlds, one of them also announced his
resignatio'n, in protest against Cafiada's
meager funding of planetary science.
Unfortunately, thesituationinthiscoun-
try is not much better. When itcomes to
basic research, what could be more fun-
damental than probing our place in the
universei Iforone am willingto kickin a
few pennies.

Editor in ChiefHoffrrran

EDITOR IH CHIEF
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gazers —also Canadi-
ans but with traditional
academic credentials —are galvanizing
the hunt forother planets; they put in six
years of painstaking observations. We
asked Richard Wolkomir, an award-
winning science writer in Vermont, to
see what the fuss was all about. After
canvassing astronomers at nine obser-
vatories, he produced our cover story,
"AlienWorlds: The Search Heats Up,"
which begins on page 66.

The existence of planets, beyond our
solar system is firmly entrenched in
popular culture, particularly in science
fiction. But in science fact nobody
knows for sure that the universe in-
cludes any planets other than th'e famil-
iar nine.

'That's why planetary scientists got
excited when the Canadian astronomers
announced this summer the firmest evi-
dence yet foralien worlds. From a tele-
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